EU Declaration of Conformity

For the << E1922s Wide, E1922*wD>>
Machine Types: <<60BD*****>>

(Where * maybe 0--9, a-z, A--Z, any alphanumeric character, symbol or blank)

We, Lenovo (Singapore) Pte Ltd., declare under sole responsibility that the above products, manufactured for:

Lenovo PC HK Limited.
23/F, Lincoln House, Taikoo Place 979 King's Road,
Quarry Bay, Hong Kong


Conformity with these Directives has been assessed for this product by demonstrating compliance to the following harmonized standards and/or regulations:


EC 1275/2008 Energy related Products (ErP) (Class B)
EN 50564:2011
EN 50581:2012

Signed: __________________________ Date: ______17____ 2017/07/06

Damian Glendinning (Director)

Last two digits of the year in which the CE marking was affixed: ____17____
Place of issue: Lenovo (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.